Thank you for your interest in becoming a Dress The Drink (DTD) wholesale account. Please note that DTD
sells only to wholesale trade businesses and qualified retail businesses.
DTD WHOLESALE ACCOUNT
High standards produce high quality—and Dress The Drink™ standards and quality are the highest in the
food industry. Dress The Drink™ (DTD) produces and manufactures proprietary, all-natural, gourmet, nonwasteful garnishes and blends. They are all about pairing culinary garnishes and mixology blends into
masterful creations. It is more than a company of creative garnishes and blends; DTD honors its
responsibility to a healthier planet with non-wasteful, all-natural US-based produce and ingredients.
Welcome To Dress The Drink (DTD)!. Your source for unique innovated garnishes and blends. As a new
DTD wholesale account we our sure you may have some questions in regards to how we can work with
you and your business needs when ordering.
The following company information is provided below.
GARNISHES & BLENDS SHELF LIFE & STORAGE
DTD CHOCOLATE PRODUCTS: 3 months for optimal freshness. Can be kept up to 6 months while stored in
a cool, dry storage area. Summer months require overnight shipping of all chocolate products to avoid
melting. DTD ICICLE STIRRERS: 12 months while stored in a cool, dry area. DTD CARAMEL STIRRERS: 12
months while stored in a cool, dry area. DTD All NATURAL EDIBLE DIAMONDS: 12 months while stored in
a cool, dry area. DTD All NATURAL EDIBLE FLOWERS: 24 months with in dry area. DTD All NATURAL
GOURMET SUGAR BLENDS: 12 months in dry area. DTD All NATURAL GOURMET BLENDS without nuts: 6
months in dry area. DTD All NATURAL GOURMET BLENDS with nuts: 3 months in dry area. DTD All
NATURAL FRUIT CHIPS: 12 months for optimal freshness while stored in dry area.
CREDIT CARD TERMS
DTD accepts all major credit cards. When using American Express there is an additional 5% charge added
to your purchase.
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DTD requires a wholesale account to place 3 orders using a major credit card. Once DTD builds a solid
payment history DTD can either process your company checks or discuss 10 day terms. All customized
orders |bulk orders placed have a 50% deposit and 50% upon delivery.
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WHOLESALE TERMS

CUSTOM PRODUCT, SAMPLES, SHIPPING & RETURNS
How can I order custom products?
DTD charges $50.00 per custom profile and samples will be sent within 14 business days. DTD will credit
the custom profile fee of $50.00 upon the first DTD custom product order from client.
Is there rush order options?
Rush Orders: Additional service charge $250.00 Credit Card only –
How can I order sample product that is in the DTD catalog?
You can order complimentary up to five (5) samples from the DTD catalog. Any additional sample request
will be additionally charged $15. 00 per sample. We do ask that you pay for the shipping. You must provide
your FedEx shipping account # upon order entry or DTD can ship under their FedEx account and charge
your credit card upon sample order placement.
Can I return or exchange an item?
You can return or exchange any unopened item that has been damaged in transit, by notifying us via email
at: wholesale@dressthedrink.com and we will provide you return instructions.
Nationwide Shipping
We ship year-round throughout the Continental United States. While we cannot deliver outside the United
States, we can take orders from anywhere in the world for US delivery. We do not ship to Alaska, Hawaii,
and Puerto Rico... We also do not deliver to Post Office boxes, Hospitals, APO/PO, and Rural Routes. DTD’s
preferred shipping provider is FedEx. We also have blind shipping options.
Delivery Restrictions
Because our carriers do not pick up on Saturday or Sunday, Mondays are not available delivery days.
Orders will be delivered Tuesday through Friday. Our carriers do not deliver on New Year’s Day,
Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day or the day following these holidays. Our carriers are also closed on 4th
July, Memorial Day, Labor Day, and as a result cannot deliveries the day following these holidays.
Shipping to a Business Address
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Please let your recipient know to expect a perishable (and delicious!) package. Dress The Drink™ is not
responsible if the business is closed and the carrier is unable to deliver the package. For business
addresses, please include as much information as possible including company name, telephone number,
suite or room number, recipient's name and department, if applicable.

DTD MIMIUMUM ORDER PLACEMENT
Is there a min. order when ordering DTD products?
Yes, for standard DTD products it’s a 500 unit count for garnishes. Ordering blends it’s a 1LB bag.
Custom orders, call to discuss.
Bulk ordering & pricing (speak to your assigned DTD Account Manager).
When DTD is creating an exclusive product program that is only sold by that wholesale account through,
on or off premise offerings is there a fee?
Each wholesale account is as unique as our products. Call to discuss exclusive product programs.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
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FOB Las Vegas - Monthly Forecasts Required on Food Service Retail - Private Label-Retail Only - Custom
Food Packaging Options: On- Premise- Bulk- Retail- Amenity Programs- Call - Bulk Pricing and Packaging
Dimensions Available Upon Request- Bulk Pricing and Packaging Dimensions Available Upon Request Bulk Orders: 30,000 count or more - Call for order time and pricing.

